Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 828
Family Investment Program – Eligibility, Work Experience, Community Service, and Reports – Alterations
Hearing of the Senate Finance Committee, March 10, 2022
Maryland General Assembly
The Honorable Delores G. Kelley, Chair
Chairwoman and Members of the Senate Finance Committee:
The University of Baltimore Civil Advocacy Clinic Strongly Supports SB 828
Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of Senate Bill 828. My name is Alexus Viegas. I am a third-year law
student at the University of Baltimore School of Law, where I am a Rule 19 Student Attorney in the Civil Advocacy
Clinic. The Clinic represents low-income clients on a pro-bono basis, most of whom would not have access to legal
representation without our services. SB 828 would greatly benefit many of the clients whom the Clinic represents by
providing recipients of Temporary Cash Assistance (TCA) critical flexibility and independence to ensure better long-term
outcomes for their families. For these reasons and more, the Clinic strongly supports SB 828 in its entirety. This testimony
focuses on two important aspects of the bill that we have researched: the proposed changes to minimum work hours for
parents, and the improvements to the work experience (WEX) program that would increase the likelihood of long-term,
paid employment.
SB 828 is a critical step toward improving family success for TCA recipients.
• TCA provides temporary cash payments to minor children and parents of minor children who are living in deep
poverty.1
• TCA is intended to be a temporary safety net for poor families, with opportunities for parents receiving assistance
to work toward long-term employability, increased wages, and successful family outcomes2. TCA is also
frequently an option of last resort with applicants often applying for TCA following major life changes such as
divorce, loss of employment, homelessness, or domestic violence.3
• Recipients who are able must work to receive TCA. Yet, many TCA recipients do not see a significant increase
in employability or wages over the long-term, and often return to deep poverty when their benefits end.4
• SB 828 is an effort to make the TCA program more effective by focusing on each parent’s individual goals, needs,
and life experiences when providing work opportunities and supportive services.
• By ensuring a work schedule conducive to the demands of child rearing, providing opportunities for growth
through meaningful work experiences, and connecting parents to jobs that lead to long-term employment
opportunities, SB 828 will ensure that recipients of TCA exit the program with a greater chance at long-term
economic success and stability.
Maryland expects parents to work 40 hours a week, even though that is not required by federal law and is not
standard across a majority of states.
• A federal law called Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) governs the TCA program. It provides
states the flexibility to determine who is eligible to work, what activities constitute work, and who may be
exempted from these requirements.5
• TANF states that single parents with children under six years old must work an average 20 hours per week; parents
in two-parent work eligible households must average 35 hours per week, together; and all other parents must
average 30 hours per week.6
• By contrast, Maryland requires all work-eligible individuals to work up to 40 hours per week, including single
parents with children.7 This exceeds the requirements of federal law.8 Only four other states have this same
requirement.9
• More than thirty states have codified the federal minimum hourly requirements into law.10 These states include
D.C., Delaware, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.11
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SB 828 would not only ensure that the program reflects federal law but would also place Maryland in the majority
of states which provide for an hourly threshold that allows families the flexibility necessary to address their
numerous parental responsibilities while juggling work, child care, and transportation.

SB 828 moves families toward full-time, paid work.
• TCA recipients who can work must participate in a federally defined work activity.12 One permissible activity is
known as “work experience,” or WEX, which places parents in unpaid positions, which often include low-skilled
labor or non-growth industries.13
• Under current Maryland law, WEX is not voluntary, it does not support the career goals of the parent, provide
opportunities for skill development, or require that WEX placements lead to actual employment. As a result,
parents who participate in WEX have lower earnings after leaving TCA.14 Research shows that unpaid work
experiences result in poorer outcomes as compared to paid work.15
• Maryland is a signficant outlier in its use of WEX as a work option for parents. For most states, the majority of
their working participants are in paid positions.16 Maryland, however, places more than 25% of participants into
unpaid WEX positions.17 While all neighboring states use WEX at a rate of less than 2%, Maryland significantly
exceeds this rate, and in-fact ranks fifth in the nation in terms of overall WEX placements.18
• SB 828 limits the use of WEX by: providing parents a choice of whether to participate in unpaid work
experiences; requiring the Department to locate experiences that meet the goals and needs of the parent; limiting
WEX to a period of not more than 90 days every three years; requiring vendors (the companies that find the
placements) to provide substantive learning experiences for parents; and, requiring vendors to employ a
percentage of participants at the end of the WEX term.
• By limiting the use of WEX and placing requirements on WEX vendors, the State will be able to focus on placing
parents in work experiences that lead to actual employment and transferrable skills.
SB 828 will provide positive and impactful changes to the TCA program, with no impact on the State’s ability to
meet federal requirements
• To maintain federal funding, the TCA program must have a certain percentage of participants engaged in work 19.
• Maryland has always exceeded the federally required percentage and will continue to exceed the requirement
under SB 828.20
• In the unlikely event of any significant decrease in work participation rates, the bill gives the Department of
Human Services an escape valve to ensure federal compliance.
TCA is a program for parents and children living in poverty, and SB 828 will ensure that the TCA program is
sensitive to their needs, goals, and lived experiences.
• Parents experiencing poverty face numerous barriers to finding stable work at a living wage.21
• SB 828 accommodates parents’ needs and goals in consideration of the challenges they may face.
o Bringing the minimum hours requirement into alignment with federal law allows parents the flexibility
they need to work and care for their children. Many TCA families utilize public transit, may have limited
access to childcare, and may lack family or community support, necessitating work hour flexibility that
recognizes these realities.
o Reforming WEX will provide parents with greater flexibility to find meaningful opportunities and lead
to long-term employment which can increase economic success after leaving the TCA program.
The TCA program’s statutory purpose, “is to support family efforts to achieve and maintain self-sufficiency through
services and financial aid geared to individual family needs.”22 SB 828 will allow the State to meet this purpose by
increasing flexibility for families, providing experiences that are in line with individual family needs, and will ensure
parents are provided meaningful learning experiences that increase their long-term economic success and sustainability.
For these reasons, the Clinic strongly urges a FAVORABLE report on SB 828.
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